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Objectives 
● Differentiate germline genetic testing from other genetic testing
● Review patient experience during a genetic cancer risk assessment 

(GCRA)
● Discuss implications of testing including costs and discrimination 

concerns
● Discuss direct to consumer testing
● Review oncology genetic case studies 

Help prepare you to answer questions your patients may have about 
their personal/family history or oncology genetic testing 

Germline  Somatic 

● When cells become cancerous, 
they develop genetic changes 
that cause abnormal growth. 
These genetic changes, that 
occur after you are born and 
throughout life are known as 
somatic mutations 

● Also known as acquired 
mutations or tumor testing 

● Becoming one of the fastest 
growing area of cancer care

 Also known as predictive or 
inherited testing

 DNA changes present at birth 
that increase lifetime risks for 
cancers. Some mildly above 
average, others markedly 
elevated 

Genetic Cancer Risk Assessment 

3 generational pedigree
● 1st degree- parents, siblings, children
● 2nd degree- grandparents, aunts/uncles, nieces/nephews,

half sibling
● 3rd degree- 1st cousins
Those with and without cancers, including current ages, ages
deceased, and other factors such as hysterectomy status and
colon polyp count.
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MOTHER FATHER

x

x

Patient Education Patient Education 

Family History Red Flags 
● Male breast cancers
● Breast cancers <50 yo
● Personal/family hx colon cancer
● Any personal/family member ovarian cancer
● Personal or 1st degree relative with pancreatic cancer 
● Metastatic or high grade prostate cancers 
● Multiple family members with ovarian, breast, prostate, pancreatic 

cancers
● Multiple family members with colon, uterine, gastric, pancreatic 
● >10 lifetime count colon polyps
● Young cancers

○ Uterine <50

** Anything that sounds inordinate, makes you suspicious, or the patient is 
concerned about 

Informed Consent/GINA 

● Genetic Information Non Discrimination Act
○ Federal law signed in 2008
○ Protects against discrimination by health insurers and employers
○ Does NOT protect against discrimination by private life , long 

term care, or disability insurance policies taken out after testing 

**They can never be denied health insurance coverage or employment 

GenomicWorld.org   

Costs 
● Private Insurance:

○ If guidelines and deductible met often 
usually no or low cost for testing. Most 
pay less than $100. If deductible not met 
costs may be more but self pay option is 
available.

● Medicare:
○ Will cover if patient is affected. Some labs 

offer no charge testing to Medicare 
patients.

● Medicaid:
○ Covers cost if patient meets guidelines

● Self pay:
○ $250 

- Labs offer generous patient 
assistance programs 

- Benefits investigations 
done by most labs to give 
patients idea of any costs

- Most patients pay $100 or 
less
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Media Coverage Direct to Consumer Testing 

Case #1
41 year old female presents to genetics after recently being 
diagnosed with right triple negative breast cancer found via 
first screening mammogram. 
No prior history of cancer, breast disease, or concerns. 
Denied palpating or skin changes. 
Mother and father both alive, in 60s with no cancers. 
Numerable aunts and uncles on both sides, also without 
cancers. 
Patient has 3 children, ages 10, 6, & 2.

Invitae Lab 
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Case Study #2

27 year old male. Hx leukemia at age 6. Treated with 
chemotherapy with good response. Reports overall good 
health until recently. Began feeling “pressure” in his 
stomach. Imaging showed mass which was biopsied and 
found to be a abdominal sarcoma. 
No significant family hx of cancer. Both parents alive and 
well. 2 daughters ages 6 & 4.

Case #3

50 year old female presents at the request of her primary 
care provider to assess genetic risks based on significant 
family hx of cancer. Has no personal cancer history. Reports 
overall good health. Denies any breast concerns. Recent 
mammogram revealed no abnormalities. Denies any 
gynecological concerns. No recent gynecological evaluation 
or imaging. Has had a recent colonoscopy w/ no polyps. 
Family hx includes multiple females with breast and ovarian 
cancers on her paternal side. 3 paternal aunts with breast 
cancer, including 2 before age 45 and an aunt and a cousin 
with ovarian cancer. No family members have had genetic 
testing to her knowledge. 

Case #4 
61 year old patient presents to clinic today at urging of PCP 
to evaluate significant family hx of cancer. Reports overall 
good health. Due to strong family hx of cancer and cardiac 
events follows vegetable rich diet, stress management, and 
stays active 6-7 days a week. Mammo earlier this year 
negative per report. Retains ovaries and uterus with no 
complaints. Colonoscopy at 50 and 60 with no polyps.
Family history includes a sister deceased from breast cancer 
at age 48, mother deceased from from ovarian cancer at 55, 
multiple aunts and cousins with “cancers” on maternal side, 
believes some uncles with prostate cancers as well. Limited 
knowledge due to geography and/or estrangement. 

CHEK2

BRCA2
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The Future of Oncology Genetics….

● Somatic testing/ targeted therapy- expanded

● Tumor signatures

● Pharmacogenetics

● Genetic disease monitoring

● Individualized care based on germline and somatic
genetics

Questions?
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Resources 
https://www.nccn.org/professionals/physician_gls/
pdf/genetics_screening.pd

https://www.cityofhope.org/education/health-professional-
education/cancer-genetics-education-program

https://www.ask2me.org/

http://www.ambrygen.com/




